report the results of biliary bypass surgery in patients with pancreatic cancer. They pose the question whether a gastroenterostomy is necessary at the time of primary surgery. They note that 48 of 165 (29%) patients underwent a gastroenterostomy either to prevent gastric outlet obstruction or to treat it. They note a much higher mortality following biliary bypass with gastroenterostomy (10 of 37, 27%)compared with biliary bypass alone (18 of 128, 14%).
Unfortunately they have omitted to include several items of information that would help us to understand why the mortality was higher in patients with biliary bypass and gastroenterostomy.
Of 37 patients who had this combined procedure, seven were felt to have duodenal obstruction which required a bypass, and 30 were given gastroenterostomy prophylactically. The authors rightly point out that those with obstructing tumours could represent a group with larger, less favourable tumours, in whom the mortality might be higher. They do not tell us how many of the 10 deaths in the gastroenterostomy patients occurred in the seven patients with these less favourable tumours.
They also report that the choice of operation was related to the surgeon. Certain surgeons routinely carried out a gastroenterostomy in addition to a biliary bypass, whereas others adopted a more flexible approach. They do not tell us whether certain surgeons had a different operative mortality from others. It would also be of interest to know the grade of surgeon operating, and whether this influenced mortality.
Finally the type of biliary bypass may influence mortality", Very few patients in this series had bile duct anastomosis, but as their conclusions are based on the deaths of only 10 patients in the biliary bypass with gastroenterostomy group, it would be of interest to know the operative mortality in those patients who did have choledochojejunostomy or choledochoduodenostomy.
The authors argue that gastroenterostomy should not be done routinely at the time of biliary bypass because only 10% of patients will require this operation during follow-up after biliary bypass alone. It is my view that surgical palliation of pancreatic cancer offers an opportunity for permanent relief of symptoms (in contrast to endoscopic intubation, which may be followed by readmission for repeated changes of stent in patients who survive more than a few months 2 • 3 ) . In 648 cases reported by nine authors 1 there was no increased mortality in patients undergoing gastroenterostomy in addition to biliary bypass (17%)when compared to biliary bypass alone (18%), and I believe that this procedure should be a standard part of the initial surgical palliation in order to avoid the need for a second laparotomy in a significant number of patients. Holbrook et al: found this to be necessary in 10% of their patients undergoing biliary bypass alone, which is close to the 13% recorded in larger seriesl-', but reoperation rates up to 40%5 have been recorded.
The surgeon who is operating for palliation of pancreatic cancer may also relieve the symptom of pain by pancreatic duct drainage into the stomach or jejunum in patients with obstruction and dilatation of the duct or by celiac plexus ablation with alcohol injection". Coll Surg Eng 1984; 66:409-11 The author's reply
We enjoyed reading Mr Johnson's letter about our paper (January 1990 JRSM, p 12). The amount of information which can be gained from any retrospective survey is limited. There is no doubt however, that the most striking finding from our retrospective review of surgical palliation of pancreatic cancer was that minimal surgery is optimal for the victims of this horrid condition. The mean survival time after surgery was between 7 and 8 months. It seems sensible for the patients to spend as much of this time as possible out of hospital. Biliary bypass and pancreatic biopsy can be carried out without difficulty through a small subcostal incision. Recovery time is short, and the patients can soon be discharged back to their own environment. This sort of regimen has many of the advantages of endoscopic intubation, without the disadvantages of repeated admission for changes of the stent. It is humane and relatively free from risk. In British surgical practice there is no item of service payment based upon the complexity of the surgery. Many of the papers quoted by Johnson were from countries where an item of service is routine. This could produce a different pattern of surgical decision making from that found in Great Britain. Our figures would seem to indicate that there is no need to over-egg the pudding! D C BRITI'ON
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Newborn circumcision and cancer of the penis
The recent correspondence in your Journal <November 1989 JRSM, p 695; April 1990 JRSM, p 278) on the potential ofnewbom circumcision to prevent sexually transmitted disorders (including AIDS) failed to
